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ABSTRACT
Experiment concerning the effects of nutrient sprays on cork
spot and bitter pit incidence of "Red Delicious" apples was conducted
in 1983.
A series of three, four, and seven foliar applications with
four different compounds were designed to evaluate chemical and season
timing on the control of cork spot and bitter pit disorders.

The

degree of control did not vary with the number of applications or with
the chemical used.

However, the evidence suggests that earlier sprays

of Nutra-phos 24 plus ZBK plus ZPK or Seniphos plus Stopit were the
most effective for controlling cork spot.

Apples free of cork spot

stored after eight weeks of cold storage did not show any symptoms of
bitter pit.
Analysis of corked and non-corked tissue from "Topred" Deli
cious and "Rose Red" Delicious cultivars from pitted apples were made
to determine the amount of N, P, K. Ca, Mg, S, Na, Fe, Zn, Mn, Cu, and
B.

Results showed that corked tissue from both cultivars had signifi

cantly higher levels of calcium, magnesium, iron, boron, and manganesum
than non-corked tissue.

Comparison between cultivars showed that only

calcium was significantly higher in corked tissue but not in non-corked
tissue.

viii

1.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Projected production of apples for 1984 in Arizona is approxi
mately 300,000 boxes.

The Stewart District, 90 miles east from Tucson,

Arizona, is the most interesting area in terms of apple production.

The

leading cultivar in number of acres and apple production is "Red
Delicious."
Two fruit disorders which have been of importance are cork spot
and bitter pit.
losses.

Cork spot is more serious and represents economic

Fruit affected with cork spot shows first small blushed areas

on the skin above the affected brown spot.
depressions develop above the spots.

As the fruit enlarges,

The spots may enlarge by the time

that the fruit is developed.
Fruit affected with bitter pit shows brown pits on the surface
of the fruit when the fruit is still on the tree or just before harvest.
The cause of physiological disorders such as cork spot and bit
ter pit has not been well established.

However, they have been desig

nated as possible nutrient abnormalities.
Thus, in 1983 one experiment was conducted to determine the
effect of foliar sprays on cork spot and bitter pit disorders developed
on the fruit.

In addition, analysis of 12 elements from two different

cultivars with high incidence of cork spot were made to determine the
significance between corked and non-corked tissue in both cultivars per
each element.
1

2.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The major mineral components of apples in order of their de
creasing relative concentration are:

potassium, nitrogen, phosphorous,

magnesium, boron, and calcium (Bramlage et al. 1980).

All must be pre

sent at minimum levels and play an important role in the physiology of
the fruit.

Quinlan (1969) reported that potassium was present in the

greatest amount followed by nitrogen, whereas phosphorous, calcium and
magnesium were present in smaller amounts at harvest time.

Askew et al

(1959) found that nitrogen, calcium, magnesium, phosphorous and potas
sium decreased and sugar increased as Cox's Orange Pippin apples
approached maturity.

Analysis of Cox's Orange Pippin apples affected

with bitter pit showed higher amounts of total ash, calcium, magnesium,
potassium, sodium, phosphorous and nitrogen in the discolored tissue as
compared to the neighboring healthy tissue (Askew et al. 1960).

Calcium

has been reported to be the highest during the early stages of fruit
development and decreased as the season progressed (Quinlan, 1969;
Rogers and Batjer, 1954; Wilkinson, 1968).
Many investigations have been made in an attempt to find the
exact causal relationship between physiological disorders of apples and
mineral nutrition interactions and for cultural practices, i.e., Garman
and Mathis (1956); Jackson (1962); Martin, et al. (1962); Faust

2

(1980).

3

However, no clear-cut relation emerged between nutrition and physiolo
gical disorders because of the complexity of factors and their rela
tionships.
Shear (1980) reported that fruit calcium content was a dominant
factor in determining quality.

Several authors reported the strong re

lationship between low calcium, especially in the surface flesh of the
calyx end and the incidence of bitter pit in apples (Bramlage et al.,
1979; Drake et al., 1966; Weise et al., 1980).

Drake et al . , (1966)

obtained a highly significant correlation between peel calcium content
of Baldwin apple and bitter pit and a peel content of at least .07% cal
cium prevented bitter pit.

De Long (1936) and Garman and Mathis (1956)

reported lower amounts of calcium in fruits showing bitter pit than
fruit free of pit.
Application of calcium salts in the form of foliar sprays, and
fruit injections and dips have resulted in a reduction in the incidence
of physiological disorders and an increase of the calcium in the peel
on cortical region of the fruit (Lewis and Martin, 1973).

Drake et al.

(1965) reported that incidence of bitter pit has been reduced greatly
by foliar application of calcium solution.

Stevenson (1967) found

that 12 foliar sprays of 6% calcium nitrate to "Granny Smith" reduced
bitter pit significantly in Australia.

Baxter (.I960) reported that

six foliar applications of calcium (15% calcium nitrate) to Cleopatra
apples starting in December reduced bitter pit in Australia.

These

applications were more effective applied to the fruits than to the
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leaves.

The amount of calcium available to the fruit early in the sea

son could be important and could determine the ultimate level of cal
cium in the fruit (Kilby, 1971).

Baxter (1960) found that early sprays

of calcium in Granny Smith apples were more effective than later sprays
in reducing bitter pit.

Moreover, Beyers (1963) in South Africa showed

that four foliar applications of 1% calcium nitrate beginning in Decem
ber (early season) to "Golden Delicious" reduced both tree and storage
pit.
In addition to foliar sprays, fruits dipped in calcium salts
have reduced the incidence of physiological disorders.

Dewey and Lee

(1980) demonstrated that the absorption of calcium chloride by Jonathan
apples increased 4% by submerging the warm fruit into a cold solution
of calcium chloride for ten minutes.

Drake et al., (1982) reported that

a CaC^ dip or drench at picking time would add 30 ppm Ca to the criti
cal calyx flesh area of Mcintosh apples.

Watkins et al., (1982) reported that the addition of 1% lecithin
(Phosphatidyl choline) to 4% calcium in dips increased both initial and
final content of the flesh after six weeks.
Oberly and Kenworthy (1961) in a two-year survey of "Northern
Spy" apple orchards concluded that calcium was associated with bitter
pit incidence.

However, in addition to low fruit calcium, high levels

of potassium and magnesium have been related to bitter pit (Garman and
Mathis, 1956).

Dixon et al., (1973) reported that pitting was posi

tively correlated with K/Ca ratio, nitrogen and light intensity, and
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negatively correlated with calcium and that calcium sprays did not re
duce the pitting incidence. Askew, et al.,(1960), Garman & Mathis, (1956),
and Martin et al., (1962), agreed with Oberly and Kenworthy (1961) and
reported that bitter pit affected fruit from "Cox's Orange", "Baldwin",
and "Sturmer" apple cultivars showed higher potassium levels in fruit
with bitter pit symptoms when compared to fruit free of pit.
Drake et al., (1965) suggested that growers avoid high applica
tions of Mg and K salts, especially where there is an incidence of cal
cium related disorders, as both Mg and K depressed fruit calcium.
Increasing the level of available K or Mg in the soil reduced fruit Ca
level (Drake et al., non-published).

Lewis and Martin (1973) reported

that when the level of fruit calcium was low, magnesium could substitute
for calcium in the middle lamella and cell membranes, resulting in ab
normal and undesirable effects on fruit cell integrity.

Terblanche

et

al., (1979) concluded that concentration gradients for both Ca and Mg
existed, and Mg levels were abnormally high in the calyx cortex where
breakdown and bitter pit were most prevalent and could be more accept
able to attribute bitter pit to an unfavorable Mg/Ca ratio than to a
localized calcium deficiency.

However, Jackson (1962) found that

neither tree sprays of magnesium or potassium increased bitter pit;
but sprays of calcium appeared to reduce i t .
Nitrogen has also been related to physiological disorders.
Link (1980) found that nitrogen applications made in July were less
likely to cause bitter pit than applications made at any other time.

6

In agreement with Link, Tukey et al., (1983) expressed that heavy appli
cations of nitrogen made late into the summer increased the incidence
of bitter pit.

Nitrogen as an inorganic cation

absorbed by the roots

and translocated via xylem, competed with calcium for exchange sites
and early-applied, reduced calcium transport (Shear, 1980).

Moreover,

nitrogen applications increased nitrogen in the fruit aggravating the
nutrient imbalance with respect to N/Ca ratio in the fruit which was
correlated with bitter pit and cork spot disorders.
Faust and Shear (1980), in their excellent review of corking
disorders, noted that boron also had an effect on bitter pit.

Shear

(1980) found^hat calcium in deficient or inadequate supply with in
creased boron did not affect the incidence of cork spot.

However,

Shorrocks and Nicholson (1980) reported that corking disorders were
implicated with not only calcium but also boron deficiency.

The symp

toms most commonly found were internal and external cork formation
Shorrocks and Nicholson, 1980). Holevasand Biris (1980) reported that
sprays of calcium and boron decreased pitting on quince fruits more
efficiently than calcium sprays alone. Vang-Petersen (1980) reported
that boron applied as a foliar spray increased the calcium content in
the leaves and when boron was present in the substrate increased cal
cium uptake.
The relationship of phosphorous to fruit physiology disorders
is still not clear (Shear, 1980).

Shear (1980) mentioned that increas

ing the availability of phosphorous during the early growing season and
a good level of calcium uptake may be consistent.

Woodbridge (1968)
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reported that in affected tissue (corking) phosphorous was higher and
calcium was usually lower.

However, Faust and Shear (1968) in their

excellent review mentioned that some workers reported that pitting is
attributed to low P, although results obtained by other workers
reported that high P content was associated with bitter pit.
In addition to nutritional elements related to the development
of corking disorders, cultural practices could have an important influ
ence on the amount of these disorders (Tukey and Kupferman, 1983) where
the number and size of the fruit were the main factors interrelated to
calcium nutrition and physiological disorders.

Faust and Shear (1968)

reported that larger fruit were more affected by corking disorders than
smaller fruit.

In agreement with Faust and Shear (1968), Tukey et al.,

(1983) showed that larger fruit were more susceptible to bitter pit
than smaller ones in Washington.
Moreover, Martin et al., (1965) demonstrated a highly signifi
cant correlation between pit incidence and weight of the fruit.

They

mentioned that fruit size has been the major factor during different
seasons for corking disorders.

Large fruits contain more and larger

cells but less calcium than small fruits (Vang-Petersen, 1980).

There

fore, thinning, pruning, and training interrelated with fruit size and
fruit set are cultural practices that play an important role in the
development of corking disorders such as cork spot or bitter pit.
Thinning is a practice used in fruit production with the purpose
of increasing the fruit size and reducing inter-fruit competition.
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Quinlan (1969) reported higher concentration of Ca, N, and K on thinned
fruit during the early stage period than in fruits not thinned.

Fur

ther, Tukey et al., (1983) showed lower incidence of bitter pit asso
ciated with good fruit set, smaller fruit size, and a delay in thinning
vs. poor fruit set, large fruit size and chemical thinning.

What Tukey

and Kupferman (1983) reported in Washington confirmed what Moller and
Micke

(1975) reported in California.

They expressed that in California

poor fruit set or over-thinning increased the bitter pit problem.

Con

sequently, Woodbridge and Tukey (1970) suggested that thinning should be
delayed as long as possible and done by hand to avoid incidence of bit
ter pit.

Raphael and Richards (1962) found that the use of NAA to thin

the crop before calcium spray applications tended to increase the per
centage of bitter pit because of the high average of fruit size
resulting from thinning.

The importance of fruit size was observed in

the distribution of calcium in the fruit (parenchyma) cells where spe
cialized elements are never present, e.g., from one side of an apple
fruit to the other (Bangerth, 1979).
Pruning was another cultural practice which had an effect on
physiological disorder development.

Faust and Shear (1968) concluded

that increased tree vigor due to hard winter pruning resulted in more
leaves per fruit and more competition from the leaves for water and
nutrients which was reflected in more pitted apples.

Preston and

Perring (1974) found that pruning in late August (summer) reduced the
pitting incidence on Cox's Orange Pippin apples by about 30%.
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Kupfermari and Tukey (1983) reported that severe pruning tended to re
duce height on apple trees, increasing vegetative growth and causing
the leaves to compete with the fruit for calcium.

Horn (1975) observed

that heavy pruning by any method in apple trees induced bitter pit be
cause a high percent of calcium that should go to the fruit was taken
to the new shoot growth.

Heavy pruning and severe heading on trees'

shoots stimulated growth and increased cork spot or bitter pit chances
(Woodbridge and Tukey, 1970).

Apples produced at the end of long shoot

were less pitted than fruit produced on short spurs of vigorous growth.
Training practice played an important role in bitter pit also.
In fact, when the limbs were spread into horizontal position, they were
less vegetative than limbs which were upright because of the sunlight
effect.

Thus, horizontal limbs produced less vegetative growth and

usually developed more blossom buds and had a higher percentage of fruit
set and consequently smaller sizes of fruit developed.

As a result,

the susceptibility to bitter pit or cork spot was reduced. ( Tukey and
Kupferman, 1983).
On the other hand, mineral sprays and fertilizer application re
sulted from deficiencies of mineral elements.

Both have significant

effect on the incidence of bitter pit (Woodbridge and Tukey, 1970).
High nitrogen levels supplied late into the summer could anticipate the
presence of bitter pit (Horn, 1975; Moller and Mi eke , 1975; Woodbridge
and Tukey, 1970) because the shoot growth is stimulated.

Woodbridge

and Tukey (1970) showed that application of potassium could be
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detrimental for bitter pit incidence because of its depressing effect
on calcium and magnesium.

Faust and Shear (1968) indicated that bit

ter pit development was favored by a high potassium and calcium ratio.
In relation to irrigation practice and corking disorders, Faust
and Shear (1968) reported in their excellent literature review that
lower incidence of corking was found where soil moisture was adequately
maintained, whereas dry conditions generally induced a higher amount of
corking.

However, Bangerth (1979) showed that some disorders, such as

bitter pit in apples, blossom-end rot in tomato, and tipburn in cabbage
were observed when irregular water supply resulted in a reduced calcium
translocation.

Many other factors, such as varieties (Faust et a!.,

1971; Lewis et al., 1977; Moller and Mi eke,
age (Moller and Mi eke,
apples.

1975), tree vigor, tree

1975) etc. were related to corking disorders in

Thus, Lewis et al., (1977) expressed the belief that apple

cultivars differed in response to mineral nutrition absorption, among
the levels of elements in the fruit and susceptibility to disorders.
The disorders could vary from year to year, orchard to orchard, tree to
tree, and even within a single tree (Moller and Mieke,

1975).

In conclusion, a large number of factors may affect corking dis
orders such as cork spot and bitter pit in apples.

Nutritional condi

tions have been found to influence the development of these disorders,
the occurrence of which can vary widely between seasons, between or
chards, and even between trees.

As a result of many investigations,

the concept that these disorders are caused by calcium deficiency is
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is still as valid as any other factor.

In fact, one of the most effec

tive controls for corking disorders has been the application of calcium
during the growing season or at postharvest.

However, many factors

(fertilizer practices, pruning, thinning, water supply, etc.) have been
found to affect calcium uptake and distribution, affecting the final
calcium concentration of a plant organ.

Therefore, more field experi

ments are necessary to define which factors are decisive for a better
calcium uptake and distribution in the plant organs.

SECTION I
EFFECT OF NUTRIENT SPRAYS ON
APPLE FRUIT DISORDERS
Abstract
In 1983 an experiment was designed to evaluate the effect of
four different compounds and three seasonal sprays on cork spot and
bitter pit disorders of apples.

Three, four, and seven (early, late,

and full season) foliar applications of calcium chloride, Seniphos plus
Stopit, Nutra-phos 24, and Nutra-phos 24 plus ZBK and ZPK did not sig
nificantly reduce the level of physiological disorders.

The degree of

control did not vary with the number of applications or with the chemi
cal used.

However, the evidence suggests that earlier sprays of

Nutra-phos 24 plus ZBK and ZPK or Seniphos plus Stopit were more
effective than late or full ones.

The most effective treatment used

was Nutra-phos 24 plus ZBK and ZPK sprayed during the early season of
fruit development (May 26 to June 23).
Apples, free of cork spot, stored for eight weeks at 3.5 4.5°C temperature did not show any symptoms of bitter pit.
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4.

INTRODUCTION

Cork spot is a serious problem affecting apples in Arizona.
In 1982, 50 to 60 percent of the apples in the Stewart District (20
miles North of Willcox), Arizona were affected with this disorder.
Corking disorders have been a main problem of apple production world
wide, and remain a major cause of fruit loss (Faust and Shear, 1968).
The Arizona apple industry encompasses approximately 2,400 acres
distributed among 11 varieties (Table 1), with the oldest trees
planted in 1969.

Red Delicious strains and Granny Smith cultivars

make up the majority of the plantings.

Projected yield for 1984 is

300,000 boxes.
Cork spot is a physiological disorder which is characterized
by an abnormal appearance (either external or internal) or an abnormal
flavor following a deviation from the normal ripening process
(Bangerth, 1979).

The deviation may be caused by storage or handling

conditions or by orchard factors (i.e., tree training, pruning, irri
gation, fruit thinning, mineral nutrition or fertilizer application)
occurring during growth and development (Faust, 1980; Mattus, 1971;
Preston and Perring, 1974).
The identification of and the naming of these disorders has been
the subject of much confusion.

Corking disorders in general have been
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divided into three categories:

(a) those which can be described by

visual examination; (b) those which can be reproduced by certain im
posed orchard and/or storage conditions; and (c) those which can be
subject to objective chemical tests and experiments (Wilkinson and
Fidler, 1973).

The third category also includes the so-called calcium

deficiency disorders known as bitter pit or cork spot (Wilkinson and
Fidler, 1973).
Faust and Shear (1968) published an excellent review of the
history and classification of these disorders.

Moller and Mickle

(1975) reported that bitter pit became visible just before harvest or
during the early storage period.

Pitting developing in the orchard be

fore harvest was called tree pit, but i f i t developed after harvest, i t
was called storage pit (Faust and Shear, 1968).

No difference was iden

tified between tree pit and storage pit (Moller and Mickle, 1975; Smock
and Van Doren, 1937).

Bitter pit could be distinguished from cork spot

in that bitter pit was softer than the surrounding tissue while cork
spot was harder.

However, both were bitter to the taste (Faust and

Shear, 1968) resulting in the disorder being named bitter pit (Huguet,
C. 1980).

Huguet (1980), Woodbridge (1968), and Woodbridge and Tukey

(1970), referred to bitter pit of apples as a disorder that caused
corky spots or small dark pits that appeared just under the skin of the
fruit.

Most of all, the term cork spot was used to designate the dis

order which developed during the growing season and characterized
because the affected tissue is found deep within the flesh (Faust,
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1980, Mattus, 1971).
The purpose of this work was to determine the effect of four
foliar

sprays and three timings on the control of cork spot.

In

addition, non-pitted fruit was observed for the development of bitter
pit after eight weeks of storage.

Table 1.

Number of acres of Arizona apples by variety. 2

Variety

Red Delicious

Number of Acres
V

1,274.9
698.6

Granny Smith
Golden Delicious

v

Red Rome

237.0
121.2

Criterion

27.6

Earliblaze

20.0

Northern Spy

20.0

Jonathan

14.8

Ryan Red

6.3

Prime Red

4.0

Winesap

0.3
2,424.7

2

y

Personal communication with Dr. Michael Kilby,
Extension Specialist, Fruit and Nut Crops.
Total of several strains.

5.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four foliar sprays were applied to Red Delicious apples growing in
the Stewart District near Will cox, Arizona.
concentrations are shown in Table 2.
shown in Table 3.

The materials used and its

The analysis of the materials is

The materials were applied for either the full sea

son (seven applications at two-week intervals beginning May 26, 1983),
early (first three applications only) or late (last four applications
only).
Calcium chloride and Seniphos plus Stopit were applied as early,
late, or entire season sprays.

The Nutraphos 24 and Nutraphos 24 plus

ZBK plus ZPK were applied only as early or late season sprays (Table 4).
Four, two-tree replicates in a randomized complete block design were
used.

On Septemper 13, 25 apples

from each tree (50 from each repli

cate) were harvested at random from around the periphery of the tree and
graded by the number of spots (pits) per fruit on a scale of 1 to 4 with
(1) none, no spots; (2) slight, from 1 to 3 spots; (3) moderate, from
4 to 10 spots; and (4) severe, more than 10 spots.

Ten apples from each

replicate that were free of spots were selected at random and stored at
4.5 + to 0.5C for 8 weeks.

After storage the incidence of bitter pit

was recorded for each treatment.

16
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Table 2.

Spray mixtures used for the control of cork spot and
bitter pit on Red Delicious apples.

Name of
Spray Mixture

Concentration
Material

Amount/400LTS

Calcium Chloride

Calcium Chloride

2.908 kg

Seniphos +
Stopit

Seniphos
Stopi t

1.514 Its
0.757 Its

Nutraphos

Nutraphos 24

2.908 kg

Nutraphos +
ZBK + ZPK

Nutraphos 24
ZBK
ZPK

2.908 kg
0.320 Its
0.320 Its
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Table 3.

Analysis of the materials sprayed to bitter pit and cork
spot control on Red Delicious apples.

Commercial Name

Calcium Chloride

Seni phos

Formulation

Calcium

77 - 80

Inert Ingredients

20 - 23

Calcium
Phosphorous
P 2°5

Stopit

Nutra-Phos 24

13.8
31.5
50.5

Calcium

16.2

CaC0 2

44.8

Inert Ingredients

39.0

Phosphorous

24

Calci um

20
6

Zi nc

12

Inert Ingredients

38

Zink

1

Boron

1

Ni trogen

1

Potash

6

Inert Ingredients
ZPK

4.2

Inert Ingredients

Sulfur

ZBK

% W/V

91

Zinc

1

Potash

9

Phosphorous

16

Inert Ingredients

74
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Table 4.

Timing of materials used for the control of bitter pit and
cork spot on Red Delicious apples.

Applications were made

at two-week intervals, beginning May 26, 1983.

Spraying Dates
Treatment
1.

Control

2.

Cacl

3.

4.

05/26

06/09

06/23

07/07

JJo. ^of
07/21

08/11

8/25 cations

a)

3

b)

7

c)

4

a)

3

c)

4

a)

3

c)

4

Seniphos
+
a)
Stopit b )

3

c)

4

NP24

NP24
+

ZBK
+

ZPK

5.

7

6.

RESULTS

Representative samples of fruit (25 per tree) were harvested
for all treatments and examined soon after picking for cork spot
disorder by number of spots (pits) per fruit graded at four levels
of intensity (none, slight, moderate, severe).
shown on Tables 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Results obtained are

After an eight-week period of storage,

fruit were examined again for bitter pit incidence.

Any fruit affec

ted by bitter pit at any level of severity was observed for all
comparative effects of treatments.

The term bitter pit is used here

to describe the disorder developed in storage only.
From Table 5, i t is seen that calcium chloride applied during
full season appeared to reduce the incidence of cork spot more than
early and late season spray.

From Table 6, i t is seen that Seniphos

plus Stopit applied during early season appeared to reduce the inci
dence of cork spot more than full and late season spray almost at the
same percent of calcium chloride applied during full season.
From Table 7 i t is seen that Nutraphos 24 applied during late
season appeared to reduce the incidence of cork spot more than early
season spray but not superior to calcium chloride applied during full
season or Seniphos + Stopit applied during early season.

From Table 8

i t is seen that Nutraphos 24 + ZBK + ZPK applied during early season
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appeared to reduce the incidence of cork spot more than late season
spray and more than all treatments referred to before.
The effect of seven consecutive calcium chloride and Seniphos
and Stopit sprays applied throughout the development growth season
showed no advantage over that mid-season series of only three (early)
and four (late) applications.

In fact, the early season spray appli

cation of Nutraphos 24 plus ZBK plus ZPK tended to be the most effective
treatment, meanwhile the late season spray for Seniphos plus Stopit was
the least effective.
Different nutrient compounds and times of application did not
differ significantly between treatments although the biggest tendency
for decrease of incidence of damage in apples was observed in Nutraphos
24 + ZBK + ZPK and Sniphos + Stopit during early season spray (Tables
6 & 8).

In comparison with the control, calcium chloride applied during
early season spray showed similar results in apples affected, meanwhile
Seniphos plus Stopit applied during late season spray showed greater
percentage of apples affected than the control.

However, these results

based on logarithm transformation values determined for statistical
analysis were not significantly different.
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Table 5.

Percent of Red Delicious apples showing cork spot
at harvest time when treated with CaCl 2 .

Treatment
Chemical

Season

None

Slight

Moderate

Severe

88.0

10.0

2.0

0.0

Early

87.0

12.5

0.5

0.0

Late

90.0

10.0

0.0

0.0

Full

92.0

8.0

0.0

0.0

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

Control

CaCl 2

Significance
Table 6.

In tensi ty

Percent of Red Delicious apples showing cork spot
at harvest time when treated with Seniphos + Stopit.

Treatment
Chemical

Season

None

Slight

88.0

10.0

2.0

0.0

Early

92.5

7.5

0.0

0.0

Late

83.5

14.0

2.5

0.0

Full

87.0

10.0

3.0

0.0

N.S.

N.S.

Control
Seniphos
+
Stopi t

Significance

Intensi ty

N.S.

N.S.

Moderate

Severe
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Table 7.

Percent of Red Delicious apples showing cork spot
at harvest time when treated with Nutraphos

Treatment
Chemical

Season

Control

Intensity
None

Slight

88.0

10.0

2.0

Moderate

Early

89.0

9.5

1.5

Phos 24

Late

91.5

8.5

0.0

N.S.

N.S.

Table 8.

N.S.

Severe
0.0
O O
o o

Nutra-

Significance

24

N.S.

Percent of Red Delicious apples showing cork spot at
harvest time when treated with Nutra-Phos 24 + ZBK + ZPK

Treatment
Chemical

Season

Moderate

Severe

None

Slight

88.0

10.0

2.0

0.0

Nutra-

Early

95.0

5.0

0.0

Phf

Late

89.5

10.5

0.0

O O
o o

Control

Intensi ty

N.S.

N.S.

+
ZBK
+
ZPK

24

Significance

N.S.

N.S.

7,

DISCUSSION

The growing season of 1982 did not seem to be favorable for
development of physiological disorders in Joe Briggs 1 apple orchard,
as the incidence was low compared to other years.

This low incidence

of cork spot made comparison of treatments difficult and in some
instances the disorder was higher in treated plots than in control
(Tables 5 and 6).
The severity of cork spot incidence as indicated by the number
of spots per apple was reduced by early season sprays of Nutra-Phos 24
plus ZBK plus ZPK and Seniphos plus Stopit.

Baxter (1960) in Australia

found early sprays to be more effective in reducing tree pit.

In this

case of Red Delicious cultivar, Nutra-phos 24 plus ZBK plus ZPK applied
in early season (from May 26 to June 23) appeared to be more effective
than any other nutrient compound although non-statistical difference
was obtained.
Considering a large number of factors that may affect calcium
uptake and distribution (Bangerth, 1979) experimental results conducted
over a period of years have been complicated and varied.

Kilby (1971)

reported that cool seasons result in less physiological disorders than
hot, dry seasons.

In fact, the 1983 growing season was cooler when
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compared to the 1982 season and a lower incidence of physiological dis
orders such as cork spot appeared, confirming Kilby's 1971 report.
Also, water relations played an important part in the incidence of
corking disorders (Bangerth, 1979).

Thus, Faust and Shear (1968) found

low incidence of corking while maintaining soil moisture.

Now, during

the subject experiment, water was supplied at intervals of seven to ten
days sufficient to maintain a good soil moisture during fruit develop
ment, which could account for the low incidence of corking disorders
found in Joe Briggs' orchard, confirming the findings of Bangerth (1979)
and Faust and Shear (1968).

In addition, one spray of calcium chloride

was sprayed in all trials including the control by a mistake of the
grower.

As a result, further work is needed to assess the implications

of seasonal and chemical sprays in relation to better results for con
trol of corking disorders of apples in the Stewart District near Willcox, Arizona.

SECTION I I
ANALYSIS OF MINERAL CONTENT OF CORKED AND
NON-CORKED TISSUE FROM APPLES SHOWING CORK SPOT
Abstract
In 1983 Topred Delicious apples from Orchard A and Rose Red
Delicious apples from Orchard B with high incidence of cork spot
disorder were harvested in the Stewart District 20 miles north of
Will cox, Arizona.
Results showed that corked tissue from both Topred and Rose
Red Delicious cultivars had significantly higher levels of calcium,
magnesium, iron, boron, and manganese

than non-corked tissue.

Com

parison between cultivars showed that only calcium was significantly
higher in corked tissue from Topred Delicious cultivar but not in
non-corked tissue.
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9.

INTRODUCTION

Cork spot is the most important physiological disorder con
cerning Arizona apple growers today.

The initial visible sign of

the disorder develops during the growing season as small blushed
areas on the skin above the affected brown spot (Faust and Shear,
1968).

The spots may be few or numerous and are confined primarily

to the calyx end of the fruit, but in severe cases may be found all
over the surface.
spongy.

The tissue with cork spot is brown, dry, and

Foliar application of calcium salts during fruit development

has been found to decrease the percentage of true bitter pit or cork
spot (Bangerth et al., 1974; and Boon, J. van der, 1934).

So, i f

calcium is present in sufficiently high concentrations in the fruit,
i t can decrease the occurrence of cork spot (Faust and Klein, 1974).
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the
mineral content of the corked and non-corked tissue of "Topred" and
"Rose Red" Delicious apples from two orchards and compare the corked
and non-corked tissue between orchards and varieties, and 12 nutrient
elements analyzed.

No chemical compounds were used on these apples.
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10.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two boxes from each of two orchards (100 apples/box) of corked
Topred (Orchard A) and Rose Red (Orchard B) Delicious apples were har
vested in October from the Pearce, Arizona district and in the Stewart
District, 20 miles north of Willcox, Arizona.

Irrigation, fertilizer,

pruning, thinning and management in general was similar for both
orchards.
In order to get samples for analysis of minerals content, ten
apples from each box (20 per orchard) with high incidence of cork spot
were selected and peeled.

Then, two samples (one/box or two/orchard)

of peeled cork tissue and two samples of adjacent appearing normal
peeled tissue from the periphery of the apples were obtained and sent
to plant analysis of Agricultural Labs in Tempe, Arizona.
A cork borer no bigger than .5 cm in diameter inserted to a
depth of .5 cm was inserted for the purpose of extracting the tissue.
Ten grams of flesh tissue (corked and appearing non-corked tissue) per
sample were extracted and dried until obtaining one gram of dry tissue
necessary for chemical analysis of minerals.

(N, P, K, Ca, Mg, S, Na,

Fe, Zn, Mn, Cu, and B).
The data obtained were analyzed statistically as a split plot
design using the statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS), a
system of computer programs.
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11.

RESULTS

Analysis of corked and non-corked tissue from apples showing
cork spots are summarized in Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Corked tissue from

both Topred and Rose Red Delicious cultivars showed higher levels for
all elements than non-corked tissue.

Corked tissue from Topred Deli

cious cultivar (Orchard A) vs. corked tissue from Rose Red Delicious
cultivar (Orchard B) showed higher levels of all elements with the
exception of N, P, and K; however, only calcium was statistically sig
nificant (Table 1).

When compared, non-corked tissue from Topred Deli

cious vs. non-corked tissue from Rose Red Delicious cultivar, all the
elements from Topred Delicious cultivar were also higher than elements
from Rose Red Delicious cultivar, with the exception of N and P
(Table 2).
Corked vs. non-corked tissue from Topred Delicious cultivar
(Table 3) showed higher or equal levels (phosphorous) for all elements.
Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, and B significantly differed from adjacent appearing
normal tissue (non-corked).

Corked vs. non-corked tissue from Rose Red

Delicious cultivar showed the same results described before for Topred
Delicious cultivar, with the exception that Fe was not significant
(Table 4).
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Table 1.

Mineral content (ppm) of corked Red Delicious apples from two orchards in
1983.

Cultivar

Data are means for two replicates.

Element:

N

P

K

Ca

Mg

S

Na

Fe

Zn

Mn

Cu

B

17

10

40

32.3

7

26

27.7

Orchard
Topred

A

2500

500

12,050

1350

1650

250

365

31

Rose Red

B

4000

700

13,600

950

1600

200

310

24.5

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

*

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S. = Not Significant.
* = Significant at 5% level

8.5

N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.

Table 2.

Mineral content (ppm) of non-corked Red Delicious apples from
two orchards in 1983.

Cultivar

Element:

N

P

Data are means for two replicates.

K

Ca

Mg

S

Na

Fe

Zn

11.5

Mn

Cu

1

24

27.1

.75

16

21.5

B

Orchard
Topred

A

1500

550

10,500

600

215

250

360

15

Rose Red

B

2000

650

9,800

550

205

250

310

15.5

4.5

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S. N.S. N.S.

M.S. = Not Significant.

W

Table 3.

Mineral content (ppm) of corked and non-corked Topred Delicious apple tissue from
Orchard A in 1983.

Element

N

Data are means of two replicates.

P

K

Ca

Mg

S

Na

Fe

Zn

Mn

Cu

2500

500

12,050

1350

1650

1500

550

10,550

600

N.S.

*

B

250

365

31

17

10

40

32.3

215

250

360

15

11.5

1

24

27.1

*

N.S.

N.S.

*

N.S.

*

N.S.

Tissue
Corked
Non-corked

N.S. N.S.

*

N. S. = Not Significant.
* = significant at 5% level

CO

ro

Table 4.

Mineral content (ppm) of corked and non-corked Rose Red Delicious apple tissue from
Orchard B in 1983.

Element

Data are means of two replicates.

N

P

K

Ca

Mg

S

Na

Fe

Corked

4000

700

13,600

950

1600

200

310

24.5

Non-corked

2000

650

9,800

550

205

250

310

N.S.

N.S.

N.S,

*

*

N.S.

N.S.

Zn

Mn

Cu

B

8

7

26

27.7

15.5

4.5

.75

16

21.5

N.S.

N.S.

*

Tissue

N.S.

*

* = Significant at 5% level
N.S. = Not Significant.

CO
CO
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Fi gure 1

Mineral content (ppm) of corked and non-corked tissue
from Rose Red and Topred Delicious cultivars in 1983.
Data are means for four replicates.
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Figure 2.

Mineral content (ppm) of corked and non-corked tissue
from Topred Delicious apple cultivar in 19R3. Data
are means for two replicates.
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Figure 3.

Mineral content (ppm) of corked and non-corked tissue
from Rose Red Delicious apple cultivar in 1981. Data
are means for two replicates.

12.

DISCUSSION

Analysis of corked and non-corked tissue from pitted apples of
Topred and Rose Red Delicious cultivars revealed that there was a cal
cium imbalance between both cultivars in corked tissue.

This shows that

calcium plays an important role in fruit composition.
When comparing corked to non-corked tissue from each cultivar,
calcium, magnesium, iron, manganesum, and boron levels were significantly
different between tissue for Topred Delicious cultivars and only iron
did not differ significantly for Rose Red Delicious cultivar (Tables 3
and 4) (Figures 2 and 3).

This analysis reveals that magnesium, iron,

manganesem and boron could be an important inter-relationship with cal
cium in corking disorders' development.

Although N, P, and K did not

differ significantly in either cultivars for any corked or non-corked
tissue, their levels obtained in the analysis of the fruit can be
considered in a good range of fruit level development.
Tables 1, 3, and 4 show higher magnesium ratio to calcium in
corked tissue than in non-corked tissue.

On the other hand, magnesium

levels were lower than calcium levels in non-corked tissue.

That is,

reduction in calcium accumulation in the fruit (corked tissue) is
reflected in high magnesium levels which reveals that high magnesium
levels could be correlated with cork spots disorder (Shear, 1958).
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In

addition, boron is also present in higher levels in corked tissue
(Tables 3 and 4 and Figure 1) than in non-corked tissue, which reveals
that i t could help to maintain more calcium in soluble form (Shear, 1968
and Shorrocks and Nicholson, 1968).
High amounts of minerals concentrated in the corked tissue and
not well distributed on the fruit flesh can be attributed to abnormal
metabolism during the fruit development (Simons and Chu, 1968; and
Hopfinger, 1978) which has as a result a spongy and inert tissue on the
f rui t .

13.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Various factors have been involved in corking disorders of
apples.

Calcium deficiency in the fruit is related as a factor of those

disorders.

Thus, calcium compound as foliar sprays were timed for con

trol of cork spots in the growing season of 1983.

These preliminary

studies reflected that early season sprays using Nutra-phos 24 plus ZBK
plus ZPK and/or Sniphos plus Stopit were the most effective treatments
used.

However, the absence of the disorder in the orchard where the

experiment was conducted did not permit giving a recommendation for the
chemical and seasonal sprays used.

Therefore, the same calcium compound

and season sprays are suggested to be tested further.
In addition, the levels of 12 minerals' contents were analyzed
for corked and non-corked tissue from two different cultivars and dif
ferent orchards.

The analysis showed that corked tissue has the tendency

to maintain higher amounts of minerals than non-corked tissue.

Moreover,

i t was revealed that the ratio between the elements for one variety
could not be satisfactory for others.

So, the calcium concentration

compound in an attempt to control cork spot disorder cannot be considered
the same for different cultivars before i t has been tried.

I t is prob

able because of their metabolism on the cellular composition.
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